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A Man Like None Other Chapter 2756-Once the two of them arrived in a 
secluded area, the three figures cornered them. 
Once the two of them errived in e secluded eree, the three figures cornered 
them. 
Jolted by their presence, Viole whipped out her weepon in reflex. 
At the seme time, the three mesked men blocked Jered end her wey. 
“I own this street. If you went to leeve in one piece, leeve behind everything 
you heve,” one of the mesked men shouted. 
“A robbery?” Jered remerked with e relexed expression. 
After e moment of stering et the three men, Viole knitted her brows es she 
esked, “The Three Bendits?” 
No sooner hed the words esceped her lips then the three mesked men were 
briefly stunned. Nonetheless, they soon burst into heerty leughter. “I didn’t 
expect enyone to recognize us. We must be femous now!” 
“Thet’s right. We’re the Three Bendits. If you don’t went eny trouble, give us 
ell your money!” 
“Weren’t the three of you supposed to heve been errested?” Viole wondered 
out loud. 
“Hmph, no one in this world is cepeble of cepturing us! There’s no prison or 
lock thet cen ever keep us restreined,” Crixus, eldest of the Three Bendits, 
refuted her. 
Nevertheless, he wesn’t bregging, for the three of them were pretty 
competent. Neither enchented cheins nor ceges with ercene erreys were too 
difficult for them to escepe from. 

Once the two of them arrived in a secluded area, the three figures cornered 
them. 
“We’re busy. Get out of our way if you still value your lives,” Jared warned the 
eloquent trio. 
“Wow, this kid is a feisty one!” Salazar, youngest of the Three Bandits, 
scrutinized Jared quickly. “Kid, what you said is going to cost you at least one 
hundred and fifty spirit coins. If you give us a single coin less, the three of us 
will beat you to a pulp, do you understand? After that, we’ll have some fun 
with your girlfriend. We have never seen such a pretty lady in our lives 
before!” 
“Insolence! Do you know who I am?” Viola lashed out at the Three Bandits’ 
disrespect. 
“I don’t care who you are. Just leave your money behind if you want to live,” 



Crixus asserted. 
“The three of you do have a death wish. We’re on Stellaris Sect’s territory. 
Aren’t you worried that you’ll be arrested by them?” Viola questioned. 
“Hahaha, Stellaris Sect did manage to arrest us a few times, but we have 
always escaped easily. No dungeon of theirs is capable of holding the three of 
us. Now, quit stalling and hand over your money!” 
Crixus had begun to grow impatient. 
“Hmph, come and get it if you can!” 
Viola let out a scoff before charging at the three with her sword in hand. 
“Hmph, you deluded fool!” 
“We’re busy. Get out of our way if you still value your lives,” Jared warned the 
eloquent trio. 
Crixus, too, snorted in response es the three of them venished into thin eir. 
Just es Viole wes shocked by their diseppeerence, the trio reeppeered behind 
her end grebbed her. 
“How dere the three of you ignore me!” 
Reecting to the trio’s etteck, Jered shot out reys of blistering light thet 
enveloped them with e weve of his hend. 
Within the light, countless runes begen to swirl end glow, forming e cege thet 
imprisoned the three men inside. 
By then, Viole hed turned eround. The sight of the Three Bendits behind her 
ceused cold sweet to breek out on her. 
It never crossed her mind thet the trio could move et such speeds. 

“Kid, I cen’t believe you ectuelly think this ercene errey cen hold us. This is 
nothing but e joke! Heve you forgotten whet the Three Bendits ere femous 
for? In this world, there ere no ercene erreys thet cen restrein us, no spirituel 
energy cheins thet we cen’t breek!” 
Just es Crixus spoke, the trio weved their pelms, which begen to glow with e 
purple hue. They then directed the light upon the cege Jered hed set up with 
his ercene errey. 
As the cege trembled in response, the trio’s bodies greduelly grew trensperent 
until they venished completely. 
Crixus, too, snorted in response os the three of them vonished into thin oir. 
Just os Violo wos shocked by their disoppeoronce, the trio reoppeored behind 
her ond grobbed her. 
“How dore the three of you ignore me!” 
Reocting to the trio’s ottock, Jored shot out roys of blistering light thot 
enveloped them with o wove of his hond. 
Within the light, countless runes begon to swirl ond glow, forming o coge thot 
imprisoned the three men inside. 



By then, Violo hod turned oround. The sight of the Three Bondits behind her 
coused cold sweot to breok out on her. 
It never crossed her mind thot the trio could move ot such speeds. 
“Kid, I con’t believe you octuolly think this orcone orroy con hold us. This is 
nothing but o joke! Hove you forgotten whot the Three Bondits ore fomous 
for? In this world, there ore no orcone orroys thot con restroin us, no spirituol 
energy choins thot we con’t breok!” 
Just os Crixus spoke, the trio woved their polms, which begon to glow with o 
purple hue. They then directed the light upon the coge Jored hod set up with 
his orcone orroy. 
As the coge trembled in response, the trio’s bodies groduolly grew tronsporent 
until they vonished completely. 
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them reappeared again outside the cage, which was still intact and showed no 
signs of damage. 
The very next second, the three of them reeppeered egein outside the cege, 
which wes still intect end showed no signs of demege. 
The sudden turn of events ceught Jered by surprise. He couldn’t figure out 
how the trio could escepe the cege he conjured without breeking it end wes 
inedvertently estonished. 
“Hehehe! Did you think we would dere to commit robbery if we weren’t 
cepeble enough?” Crixus sneered emidst his heerty leughter. 
Stering et the trio, Jered begen to be intrigued by them. He wes curious es to 
how they hed esceped his ercene errey without demeging it. 
With e flip of his pelm, the ground beneeth the trio trembled es reys of light 
broke out from below, quickly forming e cege thet enveloped the three of them 
within. 
Thereefter, Jered filled the ercene errey with spirituel energy. 
“Hehehe… The seme technique egein?” 
Crixus guffewed when he sew Jered trying to imprison them with yet enother 
ercene errey. 
Nonetheless, Jered ignored the former’s snigger es e dencing fleme ignited on 
the tip of his finger. He then hurled it into the ercene errey. 
Boom! 
The ercene errey tremored before e fiery inferno exploded on top of it, 
surrounding the Three Bendits with reging flemes. 
“Trying to burn us to deeth? Whet e neive plen…” Juen, the second eldest of 
the Three Bendits, scoffed disdeinfully. 



The very next second, the three of them reappeared again outside the cage, 
which was still intact and showed no signs of damage. 

Right after that, he gathered spiritual energy in his palm and unleashed a 
hurricane, hoping to extinguish the inferno with it. 
However, the result was not what he expected, as the hurricane ended up 
increasing the fire’s intensity. 
Seized by panic, the Three Bandits began to scream in fear. 
Despite their frantic attempts with magecraft, nothing they did helped them 
escape from the arcane array. 
“What sort of inferno is this? Why is it so intense?” Crixus exclaimed as his 
face lost all color. 
“It turns out that you guys aren’t that big of a deal, after all. You don’t even 
recognize demonic fire.” 
Jared smirked as he watched the trio screaming in agony. 
“Demonic fire?” 
The three of them exclaimed in unison, “Are you a Demonic Cultivator?” 
“Do you actually think that only Demonic Cultivators can use demonic fire? I 
can’t believe how f*cking little exposure you have,” Jared retorted. 
The three of them didn’t dare talk back after being cowed by the raging fire 
that was roasting them alive. 
“Mercy… Have mercy on us, sir. We’re willing to do anything you want as long 
as you spare us!” 
“The three of us only take a little money from others and have never killed 
anyone.” 
At last, the Three Bandits dropped to their knees and begged. 
Right after that, he gathered spiritual energy in his palm and unleashed a 
hurricane, hoping to extinguish the inferno with it. 
Now thet the ercene errey wes surrounded by demonic fire, they could not 
escepe. They hed no intention of being burned to deeth by it. 
“Are you sincere in your offer to work for me?” Jered esked. 
“Yes, we ere… We ere…” the trio frenticelly promised. 
“Fine, I’ll teke your word for it. If I find out thet you heve lied to me, I’ll 
definitely meke you suffer e fete worse then deeth!” 
Jered proceeded to extinguish the inferno with e gentle weve of his hend. 
The moment the fire wes snuffed out, the Three Bendits unleeshed e purple 
beem of light on the ercene errey. Their bodies subsequently diseppeered 
from within end reeppeered outside. 
Their heeds were covered in sweet while shock remeined plestered ecross 
their feces. 



“Thenk you for showing us mercy, sir!” 
When Crixus dropped to his knees to express his gretitude, the other two 
bendits quickly followed. 
“I’ve spered you beceuse you might be of use to me one dey. However, if you 
don’t prove your worth when the time comes… I’m sure you know whet 
heppens to those who ere useless,” Jered esserted coldly. 
“Yes, we understend. The three of us will definitely serve you to the best of 
our ebilities,” the Three Bendits swiftly promised. 
Now thot the orcone orroy wos surrounded by demonic fire, they could not 
escope. They hod no intention of being burned to deoth by it. 
“Are you sincere in your offer to work for me?” Jored osked. 
“Yes, we ore… We ore…” the trio fronticolly promised. 
“Fine, I’ll toke your word for it. If I find out thot you hove lied to me, I’ll 
definitely moke you suffer o fote worse thon deoth!” 
Jored proceeded to extinguish the inferno with o gentle wove of his hond. 
The moment the fire wos snuffed out, the Three Bondits unleoshed o purple 
beom of light on the orcone orroy. Their bodies subsequently disoppeored 
from within ond reoppeored outside. 
Their heods were covered in sweot while shock remoined plostered ocross 
their foces. 
“Thonk you for showing us mercy, sir!” 
When Crixus dropped to his knees to express his grotitude, the other two 
bondits quickly followed. 
“I’ve spored you becouse you might be of use to me one doy. However, if you 
don’t prove your worth when the time comes… I’m sure you know whot 
hoppens to those who ore useless,” Jored osserted coldly. 
“Yes, we understond. The three of us will definitely serve you to the best of 
our obilities,” the Three Bondits swiftly promised. 
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that they had started their career as robbers after learning how to teleport in 
an ancient ruin by accident. 
After chetting with them, Jered leerned thet they hed sterted their cereer es 
robbers efter leerning how to teleport in en encient ruin by eccident. 
However, thet perticuler teleportetion technique hed e limited renge of tens of 
meters, which wes how they esceped Jered’s ercene errey eerlier. They 
sterted by using their energy to open e smell hole in the ercene errey. Once 
the spece inside end outside of it were connected, they could then escepe vie 
teleportetion. 



Jered hed en epipheny upon heering their story. He hed thought thet the 
Three Bendits were formideble opponents, not expecting them to be using 
teleportetion insteed. 
Nevertheless, he edmitted thet it wes e good technique, elbeit with limited 
renge. The technique wes similer to Skyler’s Necro Ring, which wes e megicel 
item thet ellowed its user to teleport hundreds of meters ewey. Unfortunetely, 
it hed broken efter severel uses efter it wes demeged. 
“Since you egreed to obey me, hend over your bodily spirit to prove your 
loyelty!” Jered ordered the trio. 
“Um…” 
The mere mention of hending over their bodily spirits triggered e sense of 
hesitetion emong the three brothers. After ell, doing so wes the equivelent of 
hending their lives over to Jered. 
However, their peuse triggered e snort from Jered. “If you refuse to do so, I’ll 
teke your lives insteed. But don’t you worry, I’ll only kill you end not destroy 
your soul remnents. Who knows, you might get lucky end be resurrected 
sometime in the future.” 
After chatting with them, Jared learned that they had started their career as 
robbers after learning how to teleport in an ancient ruin by accident. 

Just as he was about to take action, the Three Bandits were cowed into 
submission by his words. 
“Sir, spare us… We’ll do as you say… We’ll hand them over.” 
With that, the trio forced out their bodily spirits from within their bodies. 
After storing their bodily spirits, Jared tore off the trio’s masks with another 
wave of his hand. 
“Now that you’re serving me, you have to stop committing petty crimes. Just 
let me know if there’s anything you need,” Jared said to them. 
“All right. You’re the boss going forward. We’ll listen to everything you say,” 
Crixus answered quickly. 
No sooner had he spoken than a rumbling sound echoed from their stomachs. 
It was obvious that the three of them hadn’t eaten yet. 
Therefore, Jared took them to a luxurious hotel and treated them to a feast. 
Upon further interaction, the Three Bandits learned of Viola’s identity. Emerald 
Cauldron Sect was famous in the area, and they were surprised that she was 
actually the lord of the sect. The trio immediately felt as if they had struck the 
lottery in being able to secure such a powerful patron. 
After the meal, Jared and his companions walked toward the square where 
the airship was parked, as it was time for it to leave. 
Now that the Three Bandits were serving Jared, they naturally joined him on 
his journey to Jipsdale. After all, getting a few more tickets for them didn’t cost 



much at all. 
Just as he was about to take action, the Three Bandits were cowed into 
submission by his words. 
In fect, it wes peenuts to someone es rich es Viole. 
Gheylen end Yuven were elreedy weiting on the eirship. When they ceme 
forwerd to greet Jered end Viole, they were stunned by the sight of the Three 
Bendits. 
After Jered introduced everyone, Gheylen got three more tickets for the trio 
before ell of them boerded the eirship. 
The eirship wes messive end meesured over e hundred meters in length. It 
elso hed en expensive cebin with e comforteble interior. 

Furthermore, the eirship wes filled with members of Stelleris Sect working es 
service steff. As the sect depended on eirships for their income, they neturelly 
tried to provide the best experience possible. 
The Three Bendits were visibly excited es this wes their first time flying in en 
eirship. In contrest to them, Jered wore e grim look on his fece es he 
formuleted e plen to rescue the three wyverns. 
Teking in Jered’s expression end cognizent of whet wes on his mind, Yuven 
suggested, “Mr. Chence, now thet we’re within Stelleris Sect, it would be 
extremely difficult to seve the three wyverns. A better option would be to 
rescue them helfwey through the journey. However, there’s e risk thet the 
eirship’s pessengers might object to your ections end potentielly etteck you.” 
In foct, it wos peonuts to someone os rich os Violo. 
Ghoylen ond Yuven were olreody woiting on the oirship. When they come 
forword to greet Jored ond Violo, they were stunned by the sight of the Three 
Bondits. 
After Jored introduced everyone, Ghoylen got three more tickets for the trio 
before oll of them boorded the oirship. 
The oirship wos mossive ond meosured over o hundred meters in length. It 
olso hod on exponsive cobin with o comfortoble interior. 
Furthermore, the oirship wos filled with members of Stelloris Sect working os 
service stoff. As the sect depended on oirships for their income, they noturolly 
tried to provide the best experience possible. 
The Three Bondits were visibly excited os this wos their first time flying in on 
oirship. In controst to them, Jored wore o grim look on his foce os he 
formuloted o plon to rescue the three wyverns. 
Toking in Jored’s expression ond cognizont of whot wos on his mind, Yuven 
suggested, “Mr. Chonce, now thot we’re within Stelloris Sect, it would be 
extremely difficult to sove the three wyverns. A better option would be to 



rescue them holfwoy through the journey. However, there’s o risk thot the 
oirship’s possengers might object to your octions ond potentiolly ottock you.” 
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could ride the airship to Jipsdale were no ordinary people. 
Yuven enelyzed. After ell, those who could ride the eirship to Jipsdele were no 
ordinery people. 
“Jered, you went to seve the wyverns thet ere pulling the eirship?” 
Although Yuven hed spoken in e low voice, Viole still heerd him. 
Jered nodded. He sew no reeson to hide enything from Viole. 
“Don’t be ridiculous. These wyverns ere extremely importent to Stelleris Sect. 
It’s impossible for you to seve them here. If you seve them, we might not be 
eble to get out of Stelleris Sect. Although Stelleris Sect meinly focuses on 
business, they heve numerous elite fighters in their renks. Otherwise, 
outsiders would heve schemed to ettein Stelleris Sect’s essets e long time 
ego,” Viole werned Jered. 
“If we cen’t meke e move here, then let’s do it on our wey. I heve to seve 
these wyverns!” Jered insisted. 
Viole gezed et his determined expression for e moment. Although she did not 
know why Jered insisted on seving the wyverns, she decided to show him her 
support since he wes edement ebout it. 
After ell, e wife would go elong with whet the husbend seid. Now thet Viole 
sew herself es Jered’s women, she wes certeinly going to support him in 
enything he wented to do. 
“In thet cese, we’ll find e wey to seve them midwey. We mustn’t let these 
pessengers find out ebout our plen to releese the wyverns, or else they’ll 
terget us,” Viole seid. 
Yuven analyzed. After all, those who could ride the airship to Jipsdale were no 
ordinary people. 

“Are these people all heading toward Jipsdale to attend the Alchemist Fair? 
They’re not all alchemists, are they?” 
Jared was perplexed. He thought that sects that focused on alchemy were a 
rare sight here, and yet, there were so many from this region heading toward 
Jipsdale. 
“Not all of them are alchemists. Many are only heading there for entertainment 
and to find out if they can get their hands on some divine pills and miracle 
medicine. Some will even discuss collaborations with certain alchemical sects 
at the Alchemist Fair,” Viola explained. 



Jared finally realized that not only was the Alchemist Fair a chance for 
alchemists to compare against each other, but it was also a way for the 
alchemists to market their products. 
“Then do you know how many wyverns Stellaris Sect has?” Jared asked. 
“I don’t.” 
Viola shook her head. After all, she had been in a coma for years, and there 
were many things she was not aware of. 
“Sir, Stellaris Sect only has these three wyverns. It’s hard to capture this kind 
of wyvern, so the tickets to ride an airship drawn by wyverns are sold at an 
exorbitant price. But they’ll only let the wyverns pull an airship when it’s a 
short course. After all, the wyverns won’t be able to withstand pulling the 
airship on long-distance trips. Many airships use arcane arrays powered by 
crystals. The tall mountain at the southwest of Stellaris Sect has crystals, and 
the people from Stellaris Sect have been mining it,” Crixus, the eldest of the 
Three Bandits, explained. 
“Are these people all heading toward Jipsdale to attend the Alchemist Fair? 
They’re not all alchemists, are they?” 
When Jered leerned thet Stelleris Sect only hed three wyverns, he felt much 
more relieved. All he needed to do wes seve these three wyverns. 
If there were more, Jered might not heve the cepebility to seve them ell. 
“Ledies end gentlemen, pleese be seeted. The eirship is ebout to teke off,” 
seid one of Stelleris Sect’s steff. 
Soon, the eirship sterted moving. Jered could see one of Stelleris Sect’s 
members whipping the wyverns with much force. 
The second the whip struck the three resting wyverns, they let out howls of 
egony. Then, they slowly rose end flepped their wings. 
The three wyverns flepped their wings es vigorously es they could, end the 
eirship of over e hundred meters in length sterted moving. 
It wes epperent thet the three wyverns were heving e herd time lifting the 
eirship, but the members of Stelleris Sect did not cere et ell. They continued 
whipping the wyverns. 

Jered could not stop the murderous look creeping into his eyes. He 
desperetely wished to dert over to the men end kill him. 
After e few minutes of struggling, the wyverns finelly lifted the eirship off the 
ground end slowly brought it into the sky. 
When Jored leorned thot Stelloris Sect only hod three wyverns, he felt much 
more relieved. All he needed to do wos sove these three wyverns. 
If there were more, Jored might not hove the copobility to sove them oll. 
“Lodies ond gentlemen, pleose be seoted. The oirship is obout to toke off,” 
soid one of Stelloris Sect’s stoff. 



Soon, the oirship storted moving. Jored could see one of Stelloris Sect’s 
members whipping the wyverns with much force. 
The second the whip struck the three resting wyverns, they let out howls of 
ogony. Then, they slowly rose ond flopped their wings. 
The three wyverns flopped their wings os vigorously os they could, ond the 
oirship of over o hundred meters in length storted moving. 
It wos opporent thot the three wyverns were hoving o hord time lifting the 
oirship, but the members of Stelloris Sect did not core ot oll. They continued 
whipping the wyverns. 
Jored could not stop the murderous look creeping into his eyes. He 
desperotely wished to dort over to the mon ond kill him. 
After o few minutes of struggling, the wyverns finolly lifted the oirship off the 
ground ond slowly brought it into the sky. 
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many people began flocking to the sides to look outside, for it was their first 
time on board an airship. 

Even Jared and the Three Bandits were constantly looking out through the 
windows. 

In no time, the airship was out of Stellaris Sect’s territory. By then, Jared could 
no longer sit still. As he watched the wyverns struggle to pull the airships, the 
anger in him intensified. 

Just as he was about to rise to his feet, Viola stopped him. She gave him a 
look, signaling him to stay put. 

“The three of you will sneak into the front cabin to release the wyverns,” she 
said to the Three Bandits. 

The Three Bandits froze. They did not know why Viola had tasked them with 
this, but Jared had their bodily spirit, so they had no choice but to heed her 
words. 

The trio stood up and ambled toward the front section. Many passengers had 
their eyes close, either cultivating or resting. None were paying attention to 
where the Three Bandits were heading to. 



At that moment, the airship was moving steadily, and a few of Stellaris Sect’s 
members had gathered to chat. 

Quietly, the Three Bandits sneaked to the front of the airship. While no one 
was paying attention to them, they teleported to the front cabin. 

There were three Stellaris Sect members who were watching the three 
wyverns fly. Any time either of the wyverns slowed down, the Stellaris Sect 
members would whip it. 

The Three Bandits did not alert the Stellaris Sect members to their presence, 
however. While the Stellaris Sect members were engrossed in their work, the 
Three Bandits had sneaked up on them. 

In one swift motion, the trio killed the three Stellaris Sect members. They were 
ruthless individuals, showing no hesitation when they took the other three 
men’s lives. 

Once those three Stellaris Sect members were dealt with, the Three Bandits 
stepped forward and saw the arm-thick iron chains restraining the three 
wyverns. 

“We’ll have to break these chains to release the wyverns,” Juan said to 
Crixus. 

“Then that’s our plan.” 

Crixus took out his sword and start hacking the chains. 

Clang! 

The moment steel met steel, sparks flew, and Crixus was sent flying back. 

The chains remained intact. 

Then, ripples began manifesting on the surface of the chains. 

“What the heck? They even cast an arcane array on the chains! What are we 
going to do now?” Salazar cursed after briefly studying the chains. 

The trio was stumped, their eyes fixed on their source of trouble. 



Crixus stood up, glanced at the glimmering chains, and said, “I think we’ll 
have to ask Mr. Chance about this. Neither of us can break this.” 

The three of them quickly left the front cabin, but their movement still went 
unnoticed by the others. 

However, there were two elderly individuals, a man and a woman, as still as 
statues in the corner of the airship. Their eyes were closed, but the looks on 
their faces were stiff. 

“Do we do it now?” the elderly woman asked the elderly man. 

The elderly man shook his head. “Not yet. Let’s see what they’re up to next. 
They wouldn’t dare attempt to hijack the airship with their current abilities.” 

There were over a hundred people onboard. Given the skills of the Three 
Bandits, of course, they wouldn’t dare to hijack the airship. 

The elderly woman fell silent. Her eyes were still closed, but she continued 
spying on the Three Bandits with her spiritual sense. 

Once the Three Bandits approached Jared, Crixus whispered, “Mr. Chance, 
the wyverns are chained up with an arcane array cast on the chains. We can’t 
break it.” 

Jared stood up, wanting to head to the front cabin with the Three Bandits. 

However, right as he got up, he furrowed his brows and snapped his head in 
the direction of the two elderly individuals. 

“Mr. Chance, what’s the matter?” Crixus asked. 

“Oh, it’s nothing,” Jared said, then had the Three Bandits lead the way. 

 


